The Exercise
This exercise works best in classes/modules where the participants are predominantly from family firms. The class splits up into smaller groups (see notes below) of 3-5, ensuring that at least one family firm is represented in each group. Each student from a family firm can have a turn being the focal business of the group exercise, or the instructor can choose to have only one family business serve as the focal business per group.
If students did not have exposure to business models, Exhibit 1 (see Appendix) can be used as a general introduction to the topic by the instructor. Exhibit 2 (see Appendix) introduces the students to different types of uncertainty and help generate higher quality discussion.
The student with a family business then explains the firm's current business model. A business model describes how a company plans to generate sales and make a profit. As such it explains the product or services of the company, but also includes an understanding of the major cost drivers of the business and of the assumptions that need to met (e.g., regarding customer behavior etc.) to make the family firm successful. Basically, a business model explains how the business works. (As a pre-assignment, students from a family business with limited work experience could ask the owners of their business to explain the business model to them.) The other group members then should discuss how the business model could fail as the environment changes. They should approach this discussion from the point of view of a new venture that wants to challenge the family firm. As a new venture, their approach to the product and services offered by the family firm is not bound by (historical) constraints or assumptions. As a last step, all group members can work on the "defense" of the family firm and develop strategies for the family firm to address environmental changes. Exhibit 3 (see Appendix) introduces the exercise to the students.
Team Size: There is no required team size. In the case of predominantly family firm members in the course, the group size needs to be small to avoid overly lengthy discussion. The minimum team size is two (one person presents the current business model and the other challenges it). With a limited number of family firms, the teams should be structured so each group has at least one family firm member who can defend the business model, with the other students trying to destroy it.
Timing
The entire exercise can last 50-75 minutes depending on class dynamics and key learning outcomes discussed by the instructor. The exercise generally goes beyond 50 minutes if more than one group member wants to present his/her firm's current business model. can be useful. In addition, it can be beneficial to discuss disruption and how disruptions are triggered (e.g., technological breakthroughs, regulatory or political changes, shifting customer demands, etc.) or how they typically evolve (e.g., the model of punctuated equilibrium of Anderson and Tushman or the disruption theory of Clayton Christensen) (10 minutes -optional).
The students then break into small groups and discuss the creative destruction of the business model and the potential steps the family firm should take to address the changes in the environment, as well as the other discussion questions (see Exhibit 3 in the Appendix). This should take between 30-45 minutes. More specifically, after the family firm participant briefly explains his/her current business model and answers any questions from group members, the group members start asking "what if" questions, building future scenarios in which their startup could destroy the foundation of the family firm's business model. During this discussion, the family firm participant is encouraged to defend his/her business model. The session closes with short debriefing questions to share knowledge and summarize takeaways (15 minutes). Exhibit 4 and 5 (see Appendix) can help guide this discussion.
Discussion and Debriefing Questions
The exercise introduces the notion of environmental change, business models and path dependency of family firms vs. start-ups. Below are a few debriefing questions, which are also summarized in Exhibit 4 in the Appendix. 
Key Learning Outcomes
What did they learn?
Students gain a stronger foundation in at least three areas. First, they learn about the interplay of the various elements of business models. In particular, they gain a better understanding of how vulnerable today's business models are and how easily potential (future) changes in the environment can destroy models that have been effective for decades. Second, students learn about the complexity of family businesses and about the delicate balance of maintaining tradition yet being entrepreneurial. The discussions aimed at destroying the established business model and the family firm member who defends the established business model vividly illustrate path dependency. Third, the exercise highlights the importance of out-of-the-box thinking and scenario planning. By asking creative "but what if" questions, team members challenge the family firm participant's thinking and beliefs. Students learn about the importance of asking the right questions in a systematic way and of finding answers/potential reactions to a variety of possible future scenarios. In particular, they learn how combining strategic reasoning with creative brainstorming might lead to solutions for the future of their business.
Key takeaways of participants:
Disruption happens not only to others but also to every (family) business. Business models are not static; they can be continuously challenged and updated when required. Even in seemingly stable environments like a family business, maintaining an entrepreneurial spirit is an important driver of future success. 
